Aloe Pure™
Crème

Soothes Problem Skin Conditions….
This information is not presented with the intention of diagnosing or prescribing, but is offered for informational purposes only. In the event t hat the information is used without a
Physician’s approval, the individual will be diagnosing for himself. No responsibility is assumed and no guarantees of any kind are made for the performances or effectiveness of
the items mentioned in this guide. All should seek a professional’s advice before diagnosing for themselves.

Healthy Systems premium Aloe Pure Crème is a luxurious, therapeutic, comforting crème
that offers soothing relief from unsightly skin conditions.
Aloe Pure Crème may be used to effectively hydrate all skin types …even the most sensitive
skin areas. It’s a comprehensive regime that builds the skin and allows it to regain the
ability to attract and retain moisture.
When combined with the benefits of proper nutrition, you’ll notice a healthier smother
feeling from head to toe. It’s totally non greasy, absorbs easily, won’t stain and is
exceptionally great as a moisturizer as well as an exfoliate for the skin.
Aloe Pure Crème utilizes a “whole leaf patented process” that reduces the negative effects
of free radicals and helps teach the skin to retain moisture while it cleans and sloughs away
dead skin cells.
Many scientific papers describe the activities of Aloe Vera applied externally to the skin as:

A natural cleanser.

Penetrating tissue.

Helping break down and digest dead tissue.

Helping enhance normal cell proliferation.

Moisturizing tissues.

Relief for stings.

Relief for psoriasis.

An aid for heat rash/prickly heat.

An odor control/under arms.

Relief for skin allergies.

Relief for eczema
Aloe Pure Crème is just a simple answer for dry, sore or sensitive skin that comes to us
right from nature it self. The age-old moisturizing properties of Aloe are now available in
this soothing crème. Aloe Pure Crème provides effective relief for so many things; they are
too many to list.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any disease.
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